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1. General remarks 
 

Type of equipment to be purchased, challenges and measures: 

According to the application, the KTU office shall be installed with rapid prototyping technology used for 

the development of 3D models (such as 3D printers) and basic office equipment such as laptops, fax 

machine, copy machine, projector etc.) in the course of the project. 

The equipment purchasing process was a challenge in the KTU project as the “rule of origin” was not 

established at the time of writing the project application. In addition, the purchasing plan of KTU foresees 

highly specific and expensive equipment such as rapid prototyping machines (e.g. 3D printers) with a total 

value of EUR 40.800 for each KTU. Included in this budget are also office equipment (computers, printers 

etc.) and literature. Lastly, the equipment purchasing process was impacted by the politic and economic 

crises in the Ukraine, because of financial instability of vendors and banks (pre-financing). 

The process already started in February 2014 by informing the PCUs about the new rules of purchase set 

out by the Tempus guidelines. As each KTU needs to implement a tailored strategy, business and activity 

plan as well as service portfolio, the equipment requirements differed between all KTUs. This was due to 

the fact that the installed equipment needs to be linked to the characteristic of the specific university (we 

have technical universities, business universities, public/private…), their different industry partner´s needs 

and each KTU´s strategic and operational alignment. As rapid prototyping is a fast developing field, there 

were many different variants in different price classes available. For all these reasons, a joint tendering 

procedure was not possible and advisable for all KTUs, as we searched for each KTU best-value-for-money 

and collected offers from vendors according to every specific equipment requirement.  

Therefore – after strategy, plan and portfolio of each KTU has been drafted –, individual equipment 

requirement lists for each KTU were elaborated and technical specifications to the different items 

defined. Each equipment lists was reviewed in several feedback loops by the EU partners. One KTU (P8-

UBDNBU) focused its KTU services on eye-tracking technology and therefore, the coordinator and the 

partner obtained approval by the Funding Agency to purchase such an item.  

The partners started with an investigation of the market for eligible products (rule of origin) already in 

2014. Based on jointly developed tendering documents (package for suppliers including general 

information, rule of origin, information on VAT, tender assessment criteria, format of response, 

purchasing contract), a minimum of 3 offers per KTU has been collected from different vendors in order to 

get a selection of eligible products. Main challenges were that many products did not meet the rule of 

origin and that a majority of Ukrainian vendors requested full payment in advance which were both no-go 

criteria for the eligibility of their offers. Full payment in advance would have meant a high risk due to the 

instable economic situation in Ukraine, which also affects banking institutions. We have been advised by 

the Ukrainian National Erasmus+ Office to check the vendor´s bank institute beforehand, in order to 

reduce the risk of losing the pre-payment. A second measure was that only a maximum of 50% will be 

acceptable a pre-payment amount (Ukrainian vendors do not and are not able to operate without pre-

payment. A third measure was that we also searched for European companies which are able to deliver 

equipment to the Ukraine in cooperation with local  companies who are experience to overcome the 

complicated import procedures. 

This high-financial-risk also strongly supported the decision to avoid a joint tendering procedure for all 

partners (EUR 244.800) and therefore not rely on one vendor, one vendor´s bank etc. Therefore, we 

decided to split the tendering, informed our EACEA officer and divided the purchasing procedure into 6 

parts (per university) to reduce the risk. It proved to be the right decision, as 5 out 6 deliveries worked 



 

well, but one delivery was extremely delayed by the vendor for more than 14 months after receiving 50% 

of pre-payment – only with legal pressure and weekly correspondence the whole order was fully delivery 

by the end of the project (Feb. 2017). 

Tendering and purchasing procedure: Each university collected min. 3 offers to their specific equipment 

list. Criteria how to select the winner were set and agreed before the tendering. Each university evaluated 

the offers according to the criteria in an evaluation grid and informed the coordinator on the result, which 

double-checked. After that, EACEA was provided with the tendering documentation and the result and an 

official allowance for purchase was requested as each service contract was exceeding 10.000 Euro. After 

obtaining the allowance for purchase, the purchasing contract was set up and signed by all parties and the 

pre-payment done. After receiving the equipment including full documentation (such as delivery note, 

photos, inventory note, final invoice), the final payment was done. 

4 universities (P6-P9) have been delivered by Ruvo12 e.k. as they provided best value for money in 4 

tendering procedures, worked with 50% pre-payment and additional added security to the process as 

they were operating with a German bank account (for the above-mentioned financial risks in Ukraine).  

The other 2 universities (P10 & P11) were delivered by LaPietra. The first delivery took place satisfyingly 

without delays, the second delivery to P11 had a huge delay after the pre-payment was done, because of 

financial problems of the vendor. Finally, the whole equipment has been delivered. 

In addition, to the equipment which was paid with TEMPUS funds, the university purchased and installed 

additional office equipment such as servers, computers etc. for the KTU offices (as part of their co-

financing).  

Who will benefit and future maintenance: 

The equipment was installed in the KTUs of the PCUs. Every KTU was permanently installed within the 

university structure. The KTU business plan and services are based on and tightly linked to the equipment 

features. In addition, the project partner developed financial sustainability plans to ensure future 

operation and maintenance of the KTUs and their equipment.  

The equipment is used by the KTU staff and is part of the service portfolio offered to internal and external 

stakeholders. Some of our KTUs´ business models include for example the value proposition & revenue 

stream of renting equipment services together with a trainer to internal or external partners and this is 

one approach to make the KTUs financially sustainable. The interdisciplinary curricula are also tightly 

connected to the purchased equipment (courses on 3D printing or eye-tracking) and further support a 

sustainable exploitation of the equipment. 

 

Documentation of equipment purchase (available for each partner > WP1/1.3 KTUs equipped/): 

a. Invitation to tender 

b. Received offers and certificate of origin for item > EUR 5.000 (P7: 3D printer Leapfrog CreatrXL, 

P8: Tobii Eye Tracker, P10: 3D Smartprint UPrint, P11: 3Printer Envision Perfactory MicroEDU) 

c. Selection of winner based on criteria set in equipment purchase template 

d. Authorisation of EACEA to purchase the specific equipment from the chosen vendor 

e. Contract with vendor, invoice and payment receipt 

f. Delivery Note, inventory note, documents and photos of installed equipment with TEMPUS 

sticker 



 

Overview of purchased equipment per KTU: 
 

P6-ISTU: 12.01.2016 (invoice) 

  

  



 

P7-KhAI: 18.11.2015 (invoice) 

 

 

 

  



 

P8-University of Banking; 15.09.2015  

 

P9-KhNU: 21.03.2016 

 

 

 

 



 

P10-KSMA: 20.10.2015 

 

P11-DSTU: 20.10.2015 (invoice):  

 
 


